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This moograph examines current US Army tactical level
staffs. Even though the Army underwet a tremendo
modernization progam during the last ded., tactical level
staffs rmained virtually undhanged dcring that period. This
=.zlga examines several recet cmflicts to determine if staff

docrine is in need of dung.

7he monograp first examines the historical development of
military staffs. eginning with the areek and Rman periods,
military staffs grew in size and s icatio as military
peraticm��am ore complex overt•m•. The develcpmnt of US

Army staffs me ih sloaw than its Eumremn - __1aparts. The
US Army did not aee the need fAr staff developunt during the
relative pm of the n te nth ury.

A review of curret US Army staff doctrine provides a
bacdro to the emination of staff n;aratina cuzwn traininn
earcises and th recen t r omflicts. Mar is the one true test

of any military doctrine. In petie, the US Army validates
its doctrine ckirg trainin ewmtcise. Thee re ce1t conflicts
pxovide a uniuel - tubity to test staff doctrine.
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Still it is the task of military science in an age of peace
to prevent.. .doctrines frEo being too bedly wrcq 1

KLIOkM IDO•RD-

7he 1980's saw a revival of the United States military.

During Ronald eisagan's presideny, the military received rened

emphasis and undrwen the largest peacetime buildup in the

nation's history. Literally billions of dollars were spent to

relace equipmet that in some cases ms older than the people

that we operating it. Huy new syste were aded and others

were improved to increase the capabilities of units. xe united

States Army unerwent a significant transforution as a result of

this bildup.

Organizational dhanges designed to take advantage of the

emnhned capabilities of the new wmapon systes were also made.

A new TME structre was introduced for field farces. Armored and

mechanized infantry battalions were reoganized into four

umwwave companies. They were smaller, yet nrec capable than

their ;. 7h division's support command us also

reorganized to better provide support to usnuvwr brigades.

&itirazlly, division aviation wma reorganized to give the

crrImaIr mrP flexiblity at the division level.

7esmm of theme organizatioala changes axis the r ilacI -1 -1t

of old and outated euipmilt gave the heavy division a

significantly greater capability. Siuta•o.nly, doctrine was

evolving to fully exploit theme ehancd a t . AirLand

Battle, a significant departure from the 1976 versioni of FM

100-5, was introdta•ed in 1982. Tis rw doctrine ws m re
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offensive in nature and ws designed to fully exploit the

capabilities of the new organizations and equipnent.

Although equipuent and the struct~ural changes have been

significant, little has been dkne to alter actual staff

struture, despite the amout of technology which has been

introduced. 7he Army fielded the Army Tactical Command and

Ccritrol System (ATCS) to iuprove the effectiveness of the

staff. Cumpiters and autcoation in general have given the

commander and his staff the ability to process ever-increasing

amnts of information at an incedible rate. The ccummander now

has the ability to make quicker decisicrs on a battlefield that

requires all participants to operate at a ynxt faster tempo.

This would seem to imply that the staff might be able to operate

at a higher t and with fewer people. Yet the size of

astaffs has ruinid relatively the same. Cn the

other hand, units habitually augment their staffs with

amitic l perscrirl and equipent prior to deplaying on

exercises. 7his is d•m for a variety of reascn: to augmit

the size of a specific staff section, to add a capability to a

staff saction, or to provif sufficieft persnnel for cantinuE

Preiuiazyrendi indicates that Indr ft this in

training mid mntimnd this practice drin gS SMUED/

STW. This wiold se to su st that either the current staff

structurm is inadquate or that staffs are iqroperly utilizing

doctrine. An the Army cdmizes by som 30% or x=re oyer the

nxt faor yensr, g 1.ioacn will e an unaffordable
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luxury. Variance with doctrine may likewise be unacepale.

Significant ch~ange has occuirred in the Army, yet staff

structure has remained constant. Staff doctrine has remained

relatively stable, yet the field has chdsen an occasion to

either alter or totally igmre staff dcctrine.

91- thesis of this paper, then, is that in some instances

doctrine may be flawd, that staff structmure has not kept pace

with doctrine, or that units are not folloing doctrine even

though it is sound.

To adress these issue, this paper will present an

examination of the historical develcpmft of staffs, its

dctrinal drpinning and lessons learned from staff

participaticn in training and war.

Th preciset origin of the military staff is uhn~um. 'flu

first mntion of what WxdId ammunt to a staff cmfrsE

Xeq*=, who speaks of a Sprtan king wrnrcuae in a public

tent bPy Iat WOild today be omaidered a staff. That staff

carmisted of a few tusted senior coinowrs and a mmlI grmzp

of t ia a rts.2 The armies of ancient Greece were

ml I ana1r w able to map their force to irclude

,aInisration -and logistics withouzt assistance. Arother

darecteristic of the arziin of the tiom es that they wmre

MOWlIized for short pariods of tim. This ms in stark contast

to the armies of Alexwdr. His armies mrumd in the teu of

thotands and wevmilized on a psrlmnt basis and
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probably required significant administrative and logistical
3

suport-. Surviving records mention that Alexander's

secretary maintaied a diary and helped pay the troops. He also

registered soldiers that married Asiatic wives.

Records of the Izmn armies are equally sketchy. 7here is

soae mitiacn of a staff officer wo had the responsibility of a

modern day adjutant gaeral - paymaster or qurtermster. 7he

staff handled routine business that could be reduced to a few

rules and thus would not require the presence of the decision

maker, nmally the monarch..4

Information about medieval armies is limited as well.

Armies as a rule were szall, temporary organizations. Literacy,

a basic requirseit for any staff officer, was almost

rxrin~tiitduring the middle Ages. 'Iie staff that did exist

was rrurmaUy limited to a prince's principal vassals witich

formed his council of war.5 The staffs of Maurice of Nassau,

Gustw'w olpm, Walletein and Crommll had siuiliar

organizations sgesting that they bad a cam= origin.6

5Mine staffs had a nuter of secialis1 organized the

wgon, payed the Unci and bainmd pixvisiczu for the

armies. Onue again staff officers were in the kuines of

jroviding for and maintaining the army. Intelligence and

nFeaticm rined the emiusive pzvisi of the cmder.

7here are early signs that selected troop domers served as

specialis n the I's staff. These included artillery,

-qnm, and eve cwmlry cri1 1r - idw died the army

Cn how to aloy his unit cn the bettlefield.
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Cne of the better krx=e practitioners of maneuver warfare

was the Prussian amarih, Frederick the Great. Although the

Prussian's sucess on the battlefields of 18th cent•ry Europe is

beyond the scoe of this par, Frederick wa prbably the last

great captain to fight a war without the aid of a staff.

Frederick, after fiitinn ot of the War of ALutrian Succession

(1740 - 1748) without a qt-rtwstr general, I in

his N t MTthat the position be pde pmanent and

that the quartrI Iar have six full-time assistants. This

would mean that he would have seven staff officers for an army

of 60,000.7 Frederick said that a good quartermaster:

.cannot fail to zake his fortune, since he will gain,
by practice, all the skills neede by an army gerl..
the only excetiai is farmed by the n~icational plans,
but even these he will witness carried out, and will
therefore be able to prepore~tbe, provided he is
Possessed of good ju.init.

It was only at the end of his career that Frederick re=ogized

the value of a good staff officer.

Smilitary staff did not dzare for the reminder of the

18th cntury. Staffs mwe limited to perfzm Ing tasks for thich

the camTXer had naiter the tim r the il in nation. Further

ds'velc- of te military staff aild havem to amit the arrival

of the 1-aet great captain. That captain ýsNapoleon &viaparte

of FrarIe.

Napoleon, at his zenith, cumne orw 600,00 toops in the

field. Previously, no nation had either the resours or

ime to field suc an army. ft hae th Grand Arma act in

a, mr eien mu rearkable. It % Napoleon's challenge
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to synd ize the efforts of the Grand Arme. Th acoMplish

this, he had to find a way to iJiose order over this army.

3 FI Iit of Napoleon's commard and cool system re in

place when he cae to power. France had mbilized tens of

thiouands of man with its levee on masse to protect her from

those who would reverse the gains of the revolution. 7he

;h axim of a large national army was found only in France at

the time. Soldiers were figting for their country and not

just for a naurdi. The cncepts of divisions and orpts and a

gw-1xal staff were all in place when Napoleon came to power.

fle division conept was devised by Bouroet during the

Fro-es invasion of Piedmont in 1744.9 The Corps

c et s approved by the Assembles Nationale in 1794.10

The geeral staff cme into eistece wen the mittes of

Public Safety authorized the tqxigraphical section of the

Ministry of wbr to act as a gneral staff. 1 1

Napoleon's systm,, by 1805, had reshaped the adAtirq

150,000 man Army into a cmbined arm force of eight hnumered

comrs ea containing infantry, artillery and argmnic cavalry.

Ech r capable of fighting alone, for a u.xdn of one

day, if rncsumary. COn a nrps b me enged, the odwe were

to *ridm to thi sound of the •mns.0 Ma Army advanced on

multiple routes so that it might arrive at the objective area

faster. This also allowme the corm to have separate aream from

Wtildi to urw their logwistea mvpzt. sixx all rmte couzld

thoretically m rt cpaIn on amparaft unrzche, 12 the

defi u-m prme.nted with a difficult decision, pazrticularly

6



if he lacked sufficient forces to defeat the army in mass.

At the bead of the Grand Armee, Napoleon, acting as the

unified commender (chief of state and coommnder in chief),

organized an Iuperial Har to support him in the field.

It ciujisted of three parts. The Maimn, the Etat Major

de 1 Armee, and an administrative and ecnmic staff.

The emperor's Mai~sn ws originally a part of the Kin*'s

household. Nuumerirn 800 men (serving as grous, valets, pages,

cooks etc.), it was a private institution cxhpied entirely of

civilians. A separate secretariat haniled the m*er-r's

correspondence. A portion of the secretariat performed an

intelligence gathering function. Still axthe section, the

tnongrapjhical bureau, was responsible for maps and surveys. 13

Te sen ciwment of the Iipwial makzs ums the

Etat Major de 1 Aime (the Gmar-al Staff headd by

Berthier). It -onisted of four sections each headed by an

adjutant general.

1st AiLfl - restpimible for the genral staff
archives, the collection of law, unit discipline,
iuLpcticm, troop mvevnmts and circil of wr,
situation repot and prisoners of wr

S- IeaWxuible for the army diary, cmxxerzd
with armmrut, artillery, piauerw, catqz,
smtiture, hospitals, and the g 1 e

,AAJ=- irespczu-ible for ircwsine ,plar3 m ie mm lseance, plane,
wdim, coomicatin, postal services, and gide

4th Ad - remp!!uible for the establishmuet of the
gernral h arrs, its police units, - and

7



Napoleon

HoXadqusrters

Adjutdet Serthier)
I Aft t Of if cere -I I

________ Ilerthier.IGsea
Intelli TopOrPical Secret riot a.m s• id t

(Nmttil moveent•,

Fersone0 , pritone".,
traffic. police. evacuatiom.
mcial missions, etc. I

Toorpical rillry Miiay7r Pool of
to Sffcer

ewe"HU Staff Polic 5tf *40@,iW•e

to subordinateIunits)

Figure 1. Iuqerial Hewiuarers, 1813.14

7he final elment in Napoleon's ILerial "edkmrters ws

Daru's ve and e=ic staff. It was respt:csible for

a the vast Zon- of ccm~umicatio.u 15 At its peak

(1813), it i reepcusible for half the continent of D . This

organization �as coued entirely of civilians, and as with the

Ma/son, mt2hier as Chief of Staff had no oeraticzrl Oitrol

over thm. As a result, all intelligence Passed directly to

Napolen's c&aWb t. Derthier had to wait until it w passed to

him. This aspect, g otbors, naf Berthier's job of assistingj

the cimndar-in-ddief all the r1 difficzlt.

Amthow aspet of Napleon's d systm Ws the

ruvoluticmuy idm of noype aid division. ,r s havinr their

om organized staffs. Divisim staffs had a fixed nudoer of

pwom, al and the nolps had 16 to 24 personrne assinedi . Each

staff iam organized into definite uecticne. 7Wy we - ,z uidmetd

asipre1: because they mw- ammigrod to the ommander, not to

8



the organization.16 When the commander left the organi-

zation, so did his staff. Another shortfall of this system was

that there was no training for staff officers. Officers learned

on the job. O,.rders selected officers for service as there

was no formal selection process.

"Aapoleon organized a system of stardardized reports,

repmtjmg periods and formats, and information r uirmewts 1 7

for his subomdinate cciuinders. Napoleon also established what

we now know as Cuudr's Critical Information •Tir

(OCm). In addition to report, Napoleon perfected the system of

the "directed telescope." Napoleon selected senior officers to

serve as adjutant genrierals and repom on "anythirn that might

interest me." Junior adjutants generals were also selected,

althoh their latitude was severely limited. 7his systum of the

directed telescope allowed Napoleon to bypass multiple Ifrxn

layers and amss critical info on in a sare timely mmnnr.

Napoleon's .crps and divisia division rINI werem given

the memmw to nn, ,vIr rapidly at a decisive point on the

graxd- Mhat. point ww nomafly determined by the es;==

himself. Althui he had a staff to assist him, it often

rectmW to relaying imrs mm and Itruciots. Napoleon's

relt~bx to dalegat r upigsiblity han1r P Iatmrr initiative

theme man might hae ba. Napoleon wmld on occio blnW his

suw*rdinat, bit he failed to doelop the staff to the point

Wter they cmild be of great assistanc~e to him.

The ftwiKx Army Lumer Napoleon wms very oxxxonf.ul on the

battlefieldO of auq~m. I of the credit mut g to the

9



Emperor himself. Napoleon took what was given to him and added a

superior organization and doctrine to create the Grand Armee.

Napoleon's ocmzud and oontol system consisted of a rather large

andi ouesczm Mqperial 1' 1 1uartiers superiqposeid over an

existing ncrps and division syste. Eac elemnt- had specific

responsibilities. Te Iperial Hea- ar not only

ade-iistered an army in the field, but conducted the affairs of a

state and eapire at war. Subordinates wer given limited

authority and re not used to thir full potential.

This rigid ctralization of power was both a strenth and a

wakness for not only the staff but the Frenc Empire itself.

The whole ranization becram too complex and urwieldly. It ne-

ver reached its potential. The noted historian David G. Chandler

summd it up this way:1i

All in all French staff work c•upriaed a wmak link in
the Frenc military �ahne, ad no imnlI part of
Napoleon's catlyim can be laid at its door.

,&A Pr•usian defeat at Jena w a tmake call for the

dof Fredeidc the Great. Jam I mtrated Just how

far the Prumsian Army hd fallen bihind her migbors to the

wat. 7is lesson s rot 1t on the ret of the Bopean

pomrs, a all armies of c us = unde ralt a period of

refoz in the wake of NMpoleon's Spectaclar vicborie at Jem

an Austerlitz. n e ation taken by the Prssiam t

=vatim of the Prusian General Staff which had a its origins,

the quIt a ter staff of Frederick the Grat. Initially, its

10



functions were primarily surveying and layin out camps.

Ultimtely, the qu Warrster beame responsible for

fortifications and recnmaissance. 19

The Prussian staff actually began a rearganzaticn program

urder Colcnel van Massenbaih (1802-1803) before Jena. Initially,

the staff was divided into two sections, the "basic"

(intelligence) and "current" (the study of wmr, drafting

20regulations and cnutinqency planning) sectiorns. The policy

of rotating officers betmwen staff assignments and the line ws

established at that time and it is still practiced in the

AM u1r today. The Prussian staff was further divided into

tbree dever *mst=, one for eac potential theater of war -

western, central, and eastern theaters. 7ese reform were

cxitn under Genral Gerbard Scmrist, wW followed

ntsaa fci in 1806 after Jemu (11P - s held responsible

for the results of that affair). tirder S Ia-rt, major

subordinate formatins were provided with regular staffs under

the direction of a chief of staff. Tis ws the foundaticn for

whatbem knom as . -- - or Genral Staff with

Troops. Ttim. foaticiw bed fouw staff officers at each corps

and cn at brigd level. Wm a divisional .yetm wms

I-W i sbed in the 1830's, it also received a clmit of staff

officers headd by a chief of staff.

,m Prunsian General Staff rmairnd WVmttially undangm for

the r-n c fifty yvr.. r-divid1al dJIr mg t I-e I tmsdwe to

accet nmo fu ior sum as noilization and deploymnt.

e ume the imam becam so vital to Prussian military

U1



planning and execution, railways came uxler the direct cortI of

the General Staff by 1872.21

Mhe Prussian army was the first to offer formal training for

its officer corps. The Kreig e beca-1 a perranent

institution in 1810. Originally founded by Frederick the Great

to train his officers for war, it, like niny of his other

initiatives, fell to disuse in the years following his death.

91a functions of the general staff during peace iere formalized

during this period.22

T idea of keeping the staff snlI originate during this

time as well. Even thogh the Prussian Army had three army

kuarters. nine ctrps hea, 9are and eighteen division

hemk rers, the entire nurlstb .niered only

sixty-six m. Me entire Genral staff nmubred eighty-seven

am. That is in stark contrast to a World Whr II US Army corps

with sixty-nine staff officers. 2 3

A small Prussian General Staff provided stability arid allwd

officers to familiar with e othe. 7his, in turn,

redcked the ianmt of if rain that needed to flow betmwee

1~tem and eabled cIdrn to quickly frameit their

intent to m t orit. Plans we written with di to

ll -1,-rIi -ansPr1111 of atin vile acting within the

i~ndw'. intent. Plizlizing that war we= goes accard~ing to

plan, tactical control wsrelinq~uished to utordinates,

-cehn Hqpole and his gr 1 M, m nmvr did. h Pum~ian

G'amrl Staff syxtam wesdeigneqd to allow ~twical c~m~medr

12



uxinmt flexibilty within the strategic design of those pulling

the strins fr Berlin.

The Prussians learned fr, their defeats. Perhaps it is true

that the va•quished are more willing or able to learn than is the

victor. Fram the early days of Sdant=rst and Moltke, the

Prussian (later Gernan) Amy overcame the disadantages of its

position and small population to build a machine that culminated

in the imqressive war mahne of the Wehbracut of World War II.

flu legacy of the Prussian general staff is that it was the

first pernmut staff istitution to exist during both war and

peace. Rspuibilities were clearly delineated for each staff

officer andi sIbordinate organizaticon were given their own

irdaen~ut staffs, putting the onu on subordinmartes for planniing

and .cution. ditiomlly, a peinnent education and training

system s established to e-ure that comnkers ard their an'll

staffs were capable of exacuting assigned missions. 7e Prussian

gneral staff systm has influwxd many armies ovr the years

and has bow the model for staffs aroumd the wrld. It also

influwK•ed the Amhican staff system.

Gwal Wdadgohtn quickly lesad how difficult it was to

act s both e r and staff far the flslirn Cq iwnl

Amy. He also found it difficult to ask for aWkitional permal

to do "staff k." UMtIutaly, he did fben a staff to help in

mattertis u . It um left to Wajor General Frederich

vcn Stsuba, the first MIzpsor Cenural of th X -1sal Army,

13



to introde the staff practices of Frederick the Great to

wIshingtnr's Army. wn Steuben also helped to train the army.

Mme von Steubsi was ri±ot rk~ii training or teaching, he

served as a staff officer, providing staff to the

CaMMader. 24 One biographer described him as the chief

of staff and the assistant chiefs of staff for persatmzel,

intelligence, operatiars and suply.25 Von Steuben was a

tiermdus asset for Washington in his fight with the British.

7he MWr of 1812 saw little charne in the staff practices of

the United States. A typical regimental staff consisted of an

adjutant, a quarte-eter and a paymaster. A surgeon completed

the staff of the regiment. The staff was not very efficient

bacaise of a lack of experience and training. The Wer Deartmnt

did, iver publish - Minal Egla-icx. far the United

States & in 1821 that prescribed prnoCeurpes for aduainistraticzi

and orn•aization that was lcing fr= previom •urs. 2 6

Sr with Mexico revealed that staff practice previously

prs baribe had I apied. Q..m ers lacked an education in the

adainis aticm and cmmend of large units. Eventually, Winfield

Scott asseubled several leit Point gradt to act as a staff

for his AM of MrwAdin. i ws the first Anrican field army

staff. Awqg the m pwkiLnot of theme officers wa bmrt E.

I w- smred a a staff egineer. Scott called thoe WMet

Point grukute his "little cabinet." 2 7  But beyond the

develcW It of a field army staff, little else had changed in the

way the American ery practiced staff wcck. 'More seoud to be

little if any amuwin of developwnit1 imd in the Prusian or

14



other European system.

The American Civil War exposed the coroeptual weakness of the

American staff system.2 The American armies of both the

North and South began the war with a staff organization. what

was missing was staff doctrine that would help senior commztrs

(army to division) handle the complex work of caring for and

moving thousands of men about the battlefields of the Civil War.

1 0 Jers spent an inordinate aount of time wrrying about

thin that should have bamn relegated to a staff officer. 2 9

Major Gneral Irwin Itwll personally reconitered roads as

his army marched to Bull Run and McClellan helped sight artillery

pieces prior to the battle at Antietam. ytewig e was also a

problem for YmClellan, and he hired the Pinkertan detective

agency30 to gather intelligence. This failed because

they wmre unable to mess military issuo properly. Mw

situation did riot i:rove until an officer was given specific

staff repatrsibility for In tlligu1-I. Mead lacked a tained

staff that could help prepare and disseminate the orders required

to Nae an army and capitalize on the oppmIty that premsented

itself aftAr Gttynurg.31 At the lower echelons,

regiots and hadm retained the staff struze that w

in1"Odx~d in the Wr of 1812.

McClellan sn rized his diffiozlt in his uimrs:

15



One of the greatest defects of our military system is
the lack of a tbor hy instucted staff corps, from
which should be furnished chiefs of staff for armies,
army c s, and divisions, djutants genmral, and
aide-d-cai and recruiting officers. Perhaps the
greatest difficulty that I PI-; meI in the wrk of
creating the Army of the Potomc arose from the scar-
city of thorhly instruted staff officers, and I
must frankly state that every day I myself felt the
disadvantag iier which I personally labored from the
wat of that thorough theoretical and 'ractical
educaticn, receiie bthofiesfteGerinn
General Staff.

Staff work did eventually iiqrove and helped to ease the

c P aurder's burden. But the lack of further ciflict after the

Civil Whr and the gneral isolationist sentiment in the country

meant that no further dvelomt would ocur for nirnty years.

The military staff systim first introduced during the r of 18

rmained virtually unchan until the turn of the cenLtury.

Me outbreak of the wr with Spain once again exposed th

Sof the Army's staff doctrine. Me difficulties that

the Army e ---i~u in - ctzizni its pacifPicatioan mission andi

in i the territories after the mw with Spain led

directly to the reform instituted by Secretary of War, Elihu

Root. 7he Root reform wee a n 1t to orrect the logistical aid

oper1tional pulm tHat the Army d~re uring the ww.

TOgiulation poon by C~jre in 1903 crusted the Idr US Army

Gwnral Staff. 3 3 The War Department's General Staff was

now or praible far the Ijzqal:tOW of mr plans for the national

defw'e and ml.IlJzation of troops. 7le Chief of Staff (fom.ally

the - --iJ General of the Army) wsgiven aerionof all

Army foiv and the General Staff. In 1901, War Dea.rbmt•ft

Ghinal t 155 eatabli•d the ekxxtion suytm whi•hd wms to
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povide Army officers trained in the higher art of war. 34  The

Infantry and Cavalry Sc1ool at Fort Leavenrorth became the

General Service and Staff College. For the first time Aeraican

Army officers had a school to teach th staff practices and

octrie.

After the Amrican Expeditianary Force arrived in France in

1917, Pershing found it necessary to supplement the training

that officers received in the United States. Pershing

established schools for both staff and line officers of the

A.E.F. A General Staff School wms established at Langres =xder

Majr General James )UAdrw. owe again, aMzean influence

played a large part in the way staffs were organized. The

concept of a Chief of Staff borrod from the French and the

dsigratcz of staff sections as "G" staff was strictly

British. Me 1903 la that ircorporte Secretary Root's

reform. listed geeral staff functions as they were enumerated

in Schellienkrf's Duties of t Gaural Stafr5. An A. E. F.

order dated February 16, 1918 form te basis for todfy's staff

octrine. It organized the staff as follow:

. - dinistrative. persum g r1-a, types of

equip=*ni, billeting, military policy arx moalle

G2 - Reponsible far all inteligence fwrctiou.

G3 - IRmsP l zuible for cpmratiros to inludezm zmrtu
of strategic studies, pland aqgayant

G4 - Suply; IFdzui stjly services, conotxuftion,
arnd troauportation

G5 - repmnible for the genral direct•c. , irstructicn
wxl trainin of the army
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Additioral technical and administrative officers were

assigned and they formed the basis for a special staff group.

7he concept of organizing the staff into four sections under a

Chief of Staff was borrowed from the Frernch. A fifth section was

organized at Langres to help oversee the training of the A.E.F.

Although American participation in coItat operations during

World War I was brief, the experience gained in staff operations

ws tremendou. 1e quality of American staff work became

cqp1rable to that of the French and British by the end of the
r.36 Staff work from the A.E.F. down to division level

contributed to the success of the attack on the St. Michel

salient and the uove to the Mouse-Argouuu. 7he army staff system

bad borrowed heavily fro the awpean to get to this point.

The US Army ,mergYd from the war as a first class military

pour. 'he Army had the beost of the uropean armies in the wy

of staff practices, sbtzu'e and organization. 7e staff had

the basic feabues of the Fretwx staff system in the tradition of

Derthier, Jomini, and 7hieboult. From the French came the cn -eP;t

of a Cilef of Staff and clearly delineated staff futiois. 'e

armzy system =Ad also claim tie to the intllecul aWtrikz

end the bsic coqft of the Prussian staff systm. 'eu idea of

jzofetmical eftztio for staff officers ctars from the

Prumsian. In thut r egrd, the Army contiud the leacy of von

Stagn and the m fl Amy.

Ftw the first tim, the Ary possessed the nmcesary fetazes

1 Pit i d in a v dmn staff systm. It had a school system that

W designed to prepre an officer for staff duty. 7ta staff
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system allowed for delegation of authority and provided

supervision and a focus of effort.37 The staff system that

; 1 r froo World War I is essentially the sam system that the

US Army has today. The G5 on the A.E.F. staff is now a civil

affairs officer at the corps and division level. 7he number of

personmel per staff section has grown sin-•e World Wkr I, but the

functions of each section are virtually the same. 38

~FIEVI"

A good staff bas the advantage of being r,3 lasting
than the genius of a sirnle man.

Genmral Antoine HerI i Janini

Military doctrine is developed primrily from a thry of

war. it is the evessicm of 1aw an arm itemds to figft its

next wr. Ultmnately, doctrine is based on the actual

ecprow n, of wmr and the theretical cmxfts of what future

war might look like. Cnces 1octrine is put in rwittn for, it

km the basis for traiing and orgnizing an =Wm,

iqliiin fra .tru n I , i1aid th actual equip4dng of the

units assignd, k iti.amlly, Ast octrine id itif leo

jzinipl We that will help ewacatm th moldie ina its

Mplicwtion. It describes how to integrate tactica with

i and serves as a guide o thinking for the soldi.

Field buuml 101-5, -A. ad C*rol f ci-- a.-l

,9=0, Is the army iniual for staff koctrinm in support of

Air~in Battle. 'This doctinal wnrml fixoin rui l ity ii

tabliioh stwadards for Idsru and staff officers alike.
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It is necessary to understand current staff doctrine in order to

deteruine if changqes are warranted. Doctrine will be the

standard by wich staff perfozinze will be measured.

'lra c nr is responsible for all that his comnd does.

Since the battlefield has be a large and cuample place, it is

iwpessib]- for the comnder to manage it without help.

'Ierefre, a oamand and control system has ben established to

help the cmmnder to direct, command, and control forces in the

execution of tbeir assigned missions. he ommandr uses the

system to nd and oritrol (C 2) all organic, assigned, or

amid forces and for the Utegrution of other army eleiets

and the elemans of other services. Me e system consists of

three 'It :

QM E)a .. .. . . . .. .... .. .......- is the 2ze i aticn
of the I --r_,rs for qcprni(=; inlude•a Ith staff
that helpe the to at xplish the missiond

~~~Td ~ ~ ~ h andi L~ljr~g-i ii-imaking
;roo nma and uro~krs ed by the =orxi to

: d an, cxui•ro1n filt - Iu oiand posts

The staff aists the iur n dciui a kidng by

"-mai ", mulyi , mu crdliutlng I In I I I B

om~w. goi staff PMts aily essetial Lnfatian alaig

with a " - -Istiaa to the -i ,n 1 for a decisimi.

Mw staffs are crgwized at all levels in tisre interrel ated

UENNI: theb Aissio, bra fields of interests, wiredata

andi laws- Staff qpvatiamutAally inoluds the folladM a@
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broad fields of interest:

PersamelIntelligeic
Operation and training
logistics
PlansSignal operations
Civil-military operations

The relative imprtance of these functions will vary with the

mission, the level of caumnd, and the battlefield itself. ien

r cmanm na onit is a mawr consideration, an eighth field of

interest my be included in the staff: that of comptroller.

FM 101-5 prescribes staff principles that determine the

organization of the staff. Autborizaticn dkcents detail the

size and composition of staffs at every level of camend. Some

c1widerations for developing staff structure include:

The mission
Size and diversity of rsersiblities
Perucixl available, qualificati , ad prf
FAIlirun imposedJx~w by higher hecmterm

7he PM 101-5 nodal for all staff struture includes a chief

of staff or emeutive officer and three staff groups -

cxordirtr, special, and peruomal. 'The ruuber of staff

officers will vary wxxirg to r"=d level and location.

Caord ImI staff officers am rae a;ible for an or e

fields of interest and they asisit. the wn- mr by n vcir Antirq

wd .. wrvisIng the uei*Jncit of the md's p3,an, operations,

and activitie. -Ainatim staff offiers are not reqxsbe

for those funtional ar that the ,1 hm reserved for

hiel or ae resrved to oth staff officer by law. An

of a cc -dI staff offi• is t th itonal G1,

the staff offioe ruampcibl. for pereuimm and inistation.
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The dcief of staff assigns specific respcrsibilities to each

staff officer and assigns primary responsibility to a single

coordinating officer. They are responsible for acquiring

informtion and analyzing its implicatiomr for the cumand.

Special staff officers also assist the ccumnnder and his

personal staff in professional and techical areas. The actual

numer of special staff officers and their duties will vary at

each level of ccmmand. Special staff officers are assigned to:

1) Perform the basic functions of a staff officer
2) Assist coordinati• staff officers in preparing
orders, plans and repor
3) Plan and supervise traýnir in their respective
staff sections, provide staff supervision and inpiut to
their respective c ,z 1 -rs on their level of training
4) Qonsult and coordinate with their ow staff officers

Liaison officers are special staff officers who represent

their cookirers at other heduartrs. Me liaison officer

helps the ccmumder syncbrmize his comand with others on the

battlefield. Tftoxb personal outact, liaisom officers help

coordinate and wc& r esm itial information with other units.

Te ccinzr can also direct officers and rmxissioned

officers to condit ljiison duties for specific ti. and

missions. lIu blson officer can help the c 'modar bypass

layers of iito obtain iri naition on triaof iqzortm~e

to hin. TLiaison can also be accomaisud by establishing and

iinntanir cznuications with other 1 I and by zanniM

coo Irwdiona points %tmwuver required. Liaison. must be

r Cpocal (mutual adange of liaison officers) iwh a forms is

placid ukw~ the cotmend and con2ol of a I of a
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different nationality. Liaison officers and nncuiu-issioned

officers mist be familiar with the operations of their unit.

Tbey should sss in-depth knowledge of the unit's strength's

and waknesses as well as the cumstder's intent. 41  FM 101-5

prescribes the minimal initial information that liaison officers

provide to the hoist. unit.

Army regulations and laws establish a special relationship

between certain staff officers and the commander. For eocaple,

Army regulaticon require the inspector general and the staff

judge advuxte to be uIers of the cuendier's personal staff.

Personal staff officers work directly for the cmuiander.

They assist him instead of workig through the chief of staff or

the executive officer. Personal staff meiters are personmel ht

Sone of the following criteria:

Iaesicnated by TM or TrnA (e.g. aide-de-canw)
The =m -Ir wishm to supervise personlmly

..iunated by law or regulation (IG, SJA, CSK)

The in1tegratidn of all staff funciuns will assist the

c'z.undr in syrihzuizing an t pIa - at the right place, at

the right tim - driq the core of the battle4 2 .

With an ude of doctrine and the reguiruMtS it

places on a staff, an evaluation of evidime for dhingm cn

begin. Evidence for dIm-a nut sk= that the doctrine is either

no lcnger valid or in need of modification. Potential nenges

nnt shw that current oanizaticne no 1nr support doctrine

or that n or additional conditiw necssita• a cnge.
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MA United States Aimry validates its octrine in peacetim

thrczgh training. As training is ozxcrxted, do~ctrinal precepts

are challerd on a recurring basis. When deficiemcies are

noted, they are recxrded for further analysis and action.

Commmts an octrine and its aplication can be found in after

action review and bwen found to be valid are captured in

various piblicaticrs that are prcodued by the Center for Army

ILmsss Leaanrd at Fort Leavermorth, Karnas.

One of the premier training evetts for US Army units is a

rotation at the National Training Ceter (NTC). 7he mission of

the N'c is to provide tough and realistic traing for Army and

Air Force units in mid-to-hicg intensity conflict in accordance

with AirLard Battle doctrim. All CYCO provide lesucra learned

from individual M rotations.. Reviewing lessons learned

fE- the MC can provide evidence for dunging staff doctrine,

prcmkire or struabiwe. A review of CALL's lessons learned data

base revealed n1m tr in four specific areas: planning,

pGerKxml, training, anm iaison officers.

mi@gte rugardIng planning are -nwmL PIne n the area of

.cum±IMi staff doctrIrm and procedures. P~ecificalI h

n ior AIztton Ieme stafSf officers during the planning Cyvle

InmII ;r ~vmnit. 7he -ita gr at i !! of all staff officer is

rucesary during all phase (planning, ;rPqmratimn of ir Sers and

supervising the eMXA&_Jicr of ozilIwo) to qr~p &we a m plete

Product. O t service mWart staff officers are routinely
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absent or igrmred during the planning cycle. plans are published

without their input and are in danger of being urmu43p -be.

M&intOnWMxe priritises and the health of the ommued are not

cosidered because these officers are absent and do not provide

input. -Suppoting uizts, sxw as aviation, are not represeted

during planning or wargzaming arxd thus sYrxjrcrization ecmsa

problem. This is particularly true with any plan that is

44
executed without their input. In short, units conducting

training at the NTC need to iqrove their m±cuticx of staff

dctrine dring the planning cycle.

CALL omo±s cncerning staff perscnmel ceter around three

key areas: persomnl turnover, the deletion of perscnnml fra

the ITE, and the proper utilization of staff perscnrml.

Perscnnel turnover has an adverse invact un the performence

of the staff. It is partixularly difficult to build caoesion in

a staff when a significant aomut of txm ver is present. All

too often a unit trains its staff for several munths prior to

deployment only to se- that team break apart at the czxlmusicn of

a mjor exris. If a unit canaw keme a staff together for any

significant mt of tim, then an gressive training progrm

mint be installed to mitigte the effects of staff turbulence.

A u purucrml prLini~ that mzits are Wqxpmianing at the

NM in the imqxper Utilizationt of personnel during rotations,

specificanly IiMi-niad officers. In practice, EtD's are

habitunlly relegated to NJnonu m;Ii" duties in the field.

Hlndllzq radios and proiding emeirity are but a few tasks that

the NC does at the Nm . In thery, houver, N are assigned
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to the various staff sections to help in the plani and

exmcution of orders. NCOs, •h•nr properly trained, are fully

capable of doing mare. Another o1immit abouzt rx-7 7missioned

officers is that many have not attended the Operations and

Intelligence Couzse (O&rI) tamxit in the Sergeants Major Academy

at Frt Bliss, Texas. Gradmrtes of the corse cxtribhte greatly

to sucoess at the NTC. The final personnel co is that the

brigade S4 section with four persomel authorized and assigned

cannot man both the brigade 1C and ALOC45 in a continuous
cperaticxi eifiviuwi.

Another area of cmxrn at the NTC lies in the area of staff

training. Staffs have trouble syndumuzing the battlefield for

a Variety of reasons. Unzits are at1, 1 ti1, to create the perfect

plan. While staffs contimn to prepare the b=t possible

solution, they are casntantly violating the "a third -
th "46 rule. Staffs must strike a balance between the

perfect plan andi proper troo leading procedures. S~tlrdinrmfrats

are riot pattinq erumx time to develop thir plans arid to ocxdw±t

r~mruAls to aNRne syncrmuizatim at their level. ami

rd mluil a am beirq cizkted, not all r I elimmts are

pr-es*. T symrmuzatim efftft suffers whm My 9.*pxt

player, .z±h an the air battle captain, are missinq from

plwdrq mesiaml and reheanrsals. Omfdsms and staff nut

-nu that all players ame jremt for My events and that

m ~di amt a"e givan sufficient. time to =xki±- troo leading

m of ti =r CM.

Emta i 1iaim J~ bstiomr uixts is the fourth major
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problem area for rotational units. The doctrine establishes why

units liaison and to whom liaison officers are disptched. Yet

this problem is metioned on a recuring basis. Liaison fr-u

sL *ortih to t units is mentioned more than the other

cktrinal relatioruhijE. Liasion officers are especially

critical when units are working outside of the habitual

relaticiuhips established duri training.47

While the en=sis at the NTC is an battalions and brigades

in the field, the Battle Mmmid Training Program (BCIP) focuses

on the cammirar and his staff. Commuk.rs and staffs eamrcise

without tr and utilize computer simulation to add realism to

training. Osrvations frE BCIP IhrfigAr Exercises (WX) high-

light the o-mnx ard control process. ChML mintains a data

base of BCP WFX a rvation report. Te rqmrts indicate bow

wall brigad and division staffs perfzor in r with

dctrim . Inf- mtion wm•rwjat, maning and the utilization of

1n-rmissioned officers constitute the bilk of the camats from

NFX.

Inforutio iuamnu is au of the mor important functions

that a staff perfomz. InfToElmIo__ gfhP•mt, to include

gathrng, jrocssMb, analyziM and di..uintb infrMation,

in critical to th ilitary deciuion-makiuu peus. Information

g 1,t begins with th IlnmuI , of a staff Jouirnal.

Staffs typically haew tmuble capturing all the inFa-r PtI In that

cme into ths , o post. Staffs mnt fin•d a wy to

e~pmitzbul tmnl. inacing wonga miid catalog tkimm things

that the o I, r hmS id tif ie w his amurdar's Critical
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Lnforumtion Requirements (cOm). The CEIR mst be understood by

all so that it can be made readily available to the cmxk.nder.

Displaying current infrmti operly is iqmrtant to provide a

quidc and succinct updaW to both the comzdr and staff.

Therefore, a system iwst be devised to esure that critical
irfrmatzin is not lost. Informtionm g it is a priimry

staff function and all efforts mist be uace to ensure that it is

done properly. 4 8

WFXs stress staffs thro4aut, the duration of the CPX.

Proper manning within autborizaticms is critical if staffs are to

perform properly. Syrxtrcmizaticn is even more difficult when

staff raers have been in position for shrt periods of time.

Filler personnel are rneded to cmut continuos operations.

Teawazk, so critical to succs, is laddn as the pernmnl

assimilate thbmwlvei into rumn !aizt . This is particu-

larly true when creating ad boc units for uqiu missions. For

empvle, designating the division artillery -h m rters as the

divisic's fre rters require •o. Help

is needed to preams taxrst infornt-son for a successful

-,trf ire progrm. Proper mwngi of staffs is iqxrtwat to

create an effective staff. EqIwtsis an putting a tem together

and keeping it together is critical to serving thu din RV

effectively.
4 9

Proer ut1zati of personnel is the lt m "jor area

receiving : X wden WX % 1 Mit rqvrsZ . Coun*s about

the u• e of kN• and their potenti are idntical to the ums

found during thu revim of MC leenu learned. '7e proper
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utilization of N1Os my be a problem at all levels of comard.

once again, the 0 & I course is mentioned as being an important

trainirng milestone for staff N?9. Without it, they camnrt

perform to their mxinm potential. With limited mwqxn er, all

staff persone need to be involved in the staff process. 5 0

ECIP warfighter exercises do nt reveal a need to mxdify

staffs or change structre or dctrine. 7e WFXs did reveal the

need for staffs at brigade and divisiMn to improve basic staff

skills. InfIrnaticnm i is a critical area for staff

iiroumat. Staffs must etablish procedures to improve their

ability to handle the volum of inf.nrt*" available on the

modern battlefield. Prqoer msnnirq of staffs to aEr -riate

levels and an ded eq*hasis n lcgrevity will help staffs build

coesion and improve effectiveaes. Teamrk is eential if a

staff is to synchroize the battlefield for the commmir.

Finally, the proper utilizaticn of all persel, particlarly

Mos, is imortant if a staff is to perform effectively.

Gradates of the Operatias ad a gIas-ir!e coe are better

able to perform staff work for the cutomexr.

On cober 25, 1983 U.S. military forces conduited a

Fernad-aftr~yaperatiacaIto the eastern Caribbean island of

GrCwea. M basic objective of U.S. intervwiticn ms twofold.

T first urn to protect U.S. citizens who found tkuimelves in a

dueI orat PIIng situatici following a sutcesful coup against Prim

Ministe Nwim Bisho. T e s nd objective ms to prevent the

the trwsofacmtin of GLrraa into a bmrzidt state by the Cban
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backed oou leaders.

Contingency planning for what was suppsed to be a rxn-

combatant evacuation operation began on 19 October 1983. It ws

precpittedby the assassination of Bhiskp and the subsequent

izq oniticn of a mty-four hour, sioat-cn-sight curfew.51

n c rxner of the U.S. Atlantic Czmwand, Admiral Wesley

McDonald was given overall responsibility for planning and

execution. He designated Vice Admiral Joseph Metcalf III

(coummxer of U.S. 2d Fleet) as the coma of Joint Task Force

120 (C3T1T20). It fell to Metcalf to evacuate 600 medical

studentsn Er- Grenada. 5 2

he plan, developed by LANTCXN, was originally to be an all

navy show. Ground forces would be limited to a unrin amphibious

unit (MU) - the 22d MRU (T' 124). The MU womld have a mdium

belixtr iqmuwkrn ad=m in direct supprt. 7ht remiund of

Aqihibiom Squaki Flour tmdd reisin off the coast to suport

the operation.

Theu mission chAriged even as ILt11M4 and JIT 120 planners

continued to refine the plan. On 22 O(tober 1983, the

0 znition of stern Caribbean States (; ) req ed that

the mis•imo of U.S. fbow be .qisnkd to inmlude the zurtabiorn

of order afbt the initial dmjectiv wue meizud. Akditionally,

the (CO wanted the opertion to n e mv later then daykxb k,

25 Ocbobw. aswt, as CS c leted a r imal of

the sitation, it i dtermined that JW 120 had irmufficiewt

force. to a sl the mismion. T JCS directed that army

units be given the cbjetive of Point Smlinm in the ••uth. TF
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124 would have the objectives in the north - Pearls ard

Grenville. Army forces had less than three days to prepare for

this .

Army forces earmarked for participation in Operation Urent

Fury were the 1st and 2d •attaliar (Ranger), 75th Infantry (TF

123) and the Divisicn Ready Fcrce 1 (WF-I), 82d Airborne

Division (TF 121). The Rangers were to arrive at Point Salines

airfield and move to rescue the students at the True Blue

camps. 7he IRF-1 would follow in Phase Two. It -ws to land,

rele the Nuaiqrs, and crx± pe!cd rq r g erati Iu in

crn iert with the follow-on Peacekeepnng Force (CPF).

Staff plarming was adversely affected by e than just a

cxzMqR esd plarnnin cycle. An dmession with q•.rational

security ("1 9SB ) emant that key pemotxwe. wem left out of

inpxtant c!ordjimtia iemiorz. m .I= s as iom icationc

and fire suport were riot adreon and wold riot be resolved

until wall into the qmeticn. A untat~ivs from the

poltincaly tant ChPeabceke- r1 F brce were not

z Iited at the x Pimtic meetirz that were cmxkad.

Other politically amuwitive issms wmre rMver fully F.d

by LAN~I plmmr. em ijam wre prisomi of i'r,

diplautic pwvomml frau the Soviet bloc, refugem, public

affaira, and civil affairs. 5 3  The lack of planning at the

nopratiaml levl cxuwrni theme lam m that tactical

level In mou ~ld have to plan far andi exec±t aparticw to

Oi•dmcatimt also hindored operatiorm. Problem arom
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t as a result of a lack of prior plarning and

coordirnation. Iradequate in-flight counications meant that TF

123 did not know the status of Point Salines airfield during

their approach. The Ragrs aboard thosne aircraft did not kr

the tactical situation on the ground as they approaced their

target. A prqoer staff review of the comudcatioiu plan might

have prevaited this from oaurrinq. Tatical surprise ws lost

whn CJW 120 learnd that the Rariprs would be late to their

targt. Metcalf could not stop the narine air assault that had

laiuched in what wasupxxsed to be a simultameous attack. The

PRA defenders were thus alerted and the readines posture an the

island increased.

Ther re other cc.unicaticns problem. After the

P.I I of TF 121 arrived on Grmda, he found that he could

not talk to his superio even ttxý he acold see his ship off

the coast. Because of poor plannirn I had to solve the

problem of link-up, caznmicatirns, and oammid of the aidred,

undWr fire. We 121 and 123 did not eictmzim liaison officers

eym though they ware in clase pruxbimuity to each other. 5 4  This

prdolem ias extended to the CF. DBaume tih C ws excluded

frau Planning sm~ians theywre nea uwrly fired upon asthey

arrived an Lna.55

tq=t~xxzh -m jorm re= CaUUCiB, fratricid still.

Ca rurd. Cn D+2, an AUZZM tram, without a mmns to contact

army units in the area, directed an A-7 strik against a

sumpectted iniiper location. 'fhu attack hit the I post of

te 2d Brg , 82d Division. S.vuten. peraroopmrs were
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wunded and one would subsequwntly die in what was a totally

prev otable accident.56 It was this ANGLICO team that days

earlier missed its sdchduled deploym with the 82d Airborne

Division. Once again, proper crisis plarmir my have prevented

a tragedy.

Mw Grenada operaticn %- ated the inpoztance of staff

plarning. Beca=ue the planming cycle -s c•presed, iuportant

romrdinaticn did rot take place. As a result, coamunicaticn,

betwe units within the JrF were ineffective. Fire support was

genrally u•available and when it was delivered, it hit friendly

forcs. Prer liaison betwee units wold have preventd this

tragedy. W RW M W trated what can happ wen

doctrine is not followed. 7hat. it ms cnidered a suces ust

be attribued to the soldiers who executed a poor plan to the

heat of thei ability.

RaMticM auer CWE0

During the early uornirq hours of Deer 20, 1989 selected

US nilitary units conded a foroned-fitry operation into Pama

in am ± with forward dployed forces there. It m the

largat night opmrtiai since Wbrld Mwr 1I. 7h cbjecivw of the

opea~cn er to protect American lives; protect Ameican

interests and rights under th Pan= Canal Treaty; rumbore

Parnan deocrcy; and apprend GCmeal Mnmuel Nriega.s7

Plans for the use of US military force in Panam datId beck

to June 1988 iwh tensions betwen the tUnited States and the

11er of the Panamanian Defense Ftor increased.5 8  As it

bm widt that thsituatign wolld not improve, additional
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forces were sent to help protect US interests in Panama. The

first irnuow±t of 1,300 trp ws sent in April 1988 to protect

US bases. After Noriega refused to accq± a provisional plan

that would have mSyt him into exile, 1,300 aitic1l troos wUre

sen in June 1988. When Ncriega refused to accept the results of

the May 1989 pr eidmitial election, an additicoral 1,900 tro!E

were sent to Paxna to augment the 10,000 already there. 5 9

Tus, uwmittinxly Ncriega supplied the pretext to stage the

dit iczal troops that wre required to depose him.

upo arriving in Panxm these units coduted rehearsals in

the areas where they woud cm t 'o-1at operations during

Operation JU €:W. The 7th Infantry Division (Fort Ord,

Ch.) rotated units to Pazmm every ninety days in czdar to

familiarize them with their JE objectives. Units

that could rot train in Pauma reeard their iusiacr at home

station uig wotps of tiuir actual m jcive.60

The rehersnals cxntributed directly to the ovrl suasess of

orpration W €WD•. Midl, in ccwbination with an initial

nigt operatizn has been credited with kespig caualties to a

ziniunm. tae US bld 23 KIM and 324 WIM. 7helEu bad 314 KIAs

and 220 HIM. The US a•woule:ejd that 202 civiliarn hd been

killed as a result of Operation JUN CAMS.61

dLle the cpmatim was an oveurwhluing asuce, there are

smorel 1ine that the Arky umt take may frcm JEW

-ý. lans. that have buma identified in cpe source point

to two ka arm=: rifonrtio go 11n1- amd pot-aiflict

activitie.
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During KW CAME, units had to rely ai ad hoc solutions

to doctrinal prlem. Qomunications nodes had becam saturated

due to the tremus volIm of informticn available to

cmurwors. One solution that seemed to wrk was to use liaison

officers to facilitate co.uzcatins-. The prub1em is that

doctz I does not provide for a twety-four hur capa ility for

liaisoin officers. The typical two man liaison team is insuf-

f icient to con&;r-t continuz LMatiuMS. 62 Current staff

doctrine does not provide for this capability.

Post-conflict activities, especially civil-military

eraticns, have taken on irmrased iqxxtance recently. Yet

doctzin hars failed to adjust. As cIret operatie concluded,

the eaphsis shifted to civil-nilitary operations. Tactical

units wam tasked to reestablish lw and order and dedicate

resmes to such orntaditional tasks as food striution and

midical treatmt for the local civilian poplation. Lw

enfoorc-m, garbige collectiun and traffic citrol wrm other

tasks that required American assistae.63 Units had spent

Little, if any, time rihrsin their roles in civil-nilitary

SWrati .u64 These functions were not a part of the

unit's missicn esntial took list. hwue units moe without the

1b1nFit of civil affairs officers as wall. Doctrine does rot

provide for a civil affairs officer at te briade or battalion

level, the level of amcutiom in Pena . Civil affairs officers

need to be ammigned at this level to irure liaison with the

civilian goverment and pople.65 Doctrine needs adjustment.
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OQra~tiMn DES= cE=~/DEsM M

On February 24, 1991 U.S forces, in conjunction with a coali-

tion of thirty-five other natious launced a ground attack into

Iraq and KLmait 6 6 . The attack followed a thirty-eight day

air caumaign that fai .ad to indc an Iraqi withdrwl f

Kwumit. e primary objectives of the camaigns were to rsiv

Iraqi forces frcm Kuwait and to restore the legitimate

As war is the one true test of doctrine, W M1W is

the latest and perhaps best test of its validity. M'W

C involved a wider variety of forces than either U

AM or 3SW CZ . Mise operations involved primarily

light x itin vy forces, while ' M saw the

deploymet of five heavy divisiuns and two arreed cavalry

regiments frx= both COK and Eurpe.

COe of the first lesons learned fErm the gulf war is the

need for rdct, oantinxxm liaison. In adition to perfmzuq

strategic rwxmnarce and direct action missions, U.S. Army

Special Fbrces t performed the critical mission of liaison

with the Pan-Arab forces. Few Iers of the coalition bad ever

deployedl out~side of their respective nozdri badiw they

qm.atad with forsign forms. Uniique doctrine, equijuinat

interc eublity, and language fer~e omdIzud to present

ct1ll.g to all involved.

To nest the cdillweu, the Army had to rsort to an ad boc

artmgngiet. Special forces to, waving an liaison teens.,

reported locations, capabilities, intent of friendly unit
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coanriders and current activities of friendly units. Special

forces teaus also called far close air support from U.S. air and

ground assets.67 Performing a liaison mission took

special forces away frEn their strategic and or operational

roles. Mlere was no other alternative available.

Although conventional units have liaison officers at every

level &ca•f to battalion, wust rawould not have been able to

accomplish this mission. Larguage alone would have i=peded

mission acxxmplisbmý . It is doubtful that thkoe liaison teams

were trained to operate with the various coalition 1 1 ers. If

the U.S. intends to fight in future coalition arraurqmits, this

issue must e addressed.

'The 3rd Armred Division deplayed to Soudmist Asia in late

Deo e, 1990 to psiticipate in Operation ' mWM.

Althoug the division found that wwh of the doctrine was valid,

its .cperiwxus highlightd s aspects that require adjustbat.

One of the first problem that division planners recognized

wa that the xuwmver zIgmas' rate of advance quickly outran

Ix post dipmns 'lb compnsate, ant ad h~c arr r, our-

"was used. The 3rd AD created a jump7C ad a jumpMAIN. 6 8

M aLitionml CPs alcmd the division to "stretch" its C2 to

coxm the expensive battlfield. un impact eaan izxree in

requied staff officers.

In addition to creating acditional I posts within the

division area, personel aug atio n necessary to Iz

erly perform melected missiims. gon 3rd AD beefed up its staff

by m 15%. '1ese personnl e used in a variety of uys.
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The division G2 used some as liaison officers with VII Osrps to

help facilitate communicaticrs with Corps G2. As the 3rd AD was

working outside its habitual C2 arrangement (it is a V Corps

unit) liasion was necessary to ensure a smooth infarmtiun flow.

The G3 needed a; m:,ati n to man the extra CPs previously

mentioned. Mhe G4 needed augmitaticn to help with local

purchases and requisiticn. ihe division found itself deploying

from Germany withoxt many itemis necessary for desert warfare.

Mhe G4's staff was not manned sufficiently to handle the

increased activity. 7he G5 and division surgeon also needed

gi- utaion. The increased requiz ment to handle refugees and

assist with civilians with such p••blems as sanitation and health

care was not within the capability of their respective staffs.

Even the GI needed personnel to help with increased ainistra-

tive _1_ru Ls.69 In every instance, doctrine was un-

able to address the unique situation that the division found in

SWK.

The 3rd AD made extensive use of liaison officers in SM.

Iis were sent to mch of the other divisions within VII Corps.

The division also fomud it necesmary to send tL40 to all three

VII !vrp a, posts. Again, the divisimn r Ied mra liaison

officers to ensre in-ouStion flow within its ni corps

stture. Doctrim did not allow for sfficient personnel to

must the r- - 1i1s of the division. Hui, ar ad hec solution

me usmed to solve the pblim. The uctuive um of aimqziteu

by the 3 AD is a valid ream to take a hard look at staffs.

DIpte n techiolocy, mrr people wr nrnmKW to muk. it work.
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Michael Howard's challenge to military science to get the

doctrine as correct as possible is a difficult one. When war is

riot present, a best guess based on training and historical

reflection is one of the few viable options available. When

doctrine is tested in -- 1-t, one mt question whether that

experiele is indicative of future wars.

Recent training have iniicated that there are

proble with doctrine. •Ny of the lessors learned d•ring

training wer seen again during three recent coflicts.

History is replete with eoqles of armies failing to adopt to

the changing tits Napoleon did not recognize that the other

European powers hd changed as he contined to seek another

ust~rliz •or Jau late in his carer. History has given us

eonples of those who wer r~ot afraid to change. Sh-a-r Ixct and

the rzt of the Prussian refomars changed after Jena,

establishing aiq other things a general staff. T adoption of

Hatier tactics in World War I is an exmple of an army recogniz-

ing that a change had to made if victory was to be achieved.

- n .er of liaison officr assigned to tactical units is

irwmfficient. As the battlefield bso enw mo uncertain,

the km I's sardA for certainty will gow. 7his study hs

ImmwIrPbad the value of liaison offioers, particlarly whe

units find tlmelws ming with unfamiliar organizaticxu.

Decauing the U.S. can in q; w to figh~t in future "hybrid

coaliticm,"70 the liaison requirement that the Army

needed in te Gulf will e repate Do. ctrine must be adJustad
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to reflect the new reality. Units need more liaison capability.

A renewed epasis on training is needed to enure that IUs can

Meet the challenge.

When a new function is identified, or a minor function

suddenly gains in importance, a dcange =wt take place. This is

the case with both civil-military operations and security.

Civil-military ocerations have grown in importance, as recent

events have --I -t ated. JUET FC and PRiUV32 C

were emcallen examples of military forces in a civil-military

role. Depite their importaxice, units ewaecing these missions

were untrained in the required tasks. Staffs did not have a

civil affairs officer available for planing or executiun. It is

tiem to in-parate CHO into training and either put CA officers

at lowr eceluns or designate a staff officer for speciAlIzed

trainin.

Security operations uzut be dresd as wall. Units

atxpitlzqheadqu-I - with person~nel to perform mzips

security is an indicator that the field finds doctrine to be

insufficient. 7he Germn Army recognizes this and provides a

platam for post security. 71 The US Army must make

an I, I to povide better security for its pots.

Tra~ining of staffs 1 Pd renewd uqpbauis. It= doctrine is

sunzd, the pr1bm eauto be one of pr'oficiency. Training

evmt such =a NTC and WX indicate •t a greater epiiasis in

staff training is iin order. Staffs have diffcualty with

ifoI*I g t mwx planning. 71w iu@i of ficiency is
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related to staff turbulence and the underutilizaticn of our

.icned officers. Collective training for staffs will

help mitigate the effects of turnover. Individual training and

proper utilization of N00s can have a positive effect on staffs.

Doctrine states that sum orting persormel must be included in

plarming sessions, yet there have nmzrus eraxples wer the

doctrine was not followed. uproper !oordinaticn can have tragic

results. Te AN=LCO in Grenada missing a crucial neeting

resulted in needlessly injured soldiers. Not having civil

affair persormal on band slowed the recvery effort in Param.

Staffs are better able to cxuplete their assigned tasks we all

required personl are available.

Finally, ' EU yie1s more lessons about staffs

and doctrine and the need for change. 7 liaison mission in a

coalition uwirac t ruNds to studied. The 3zd AD'S Cor~q± of

a jump MC and jum ) U 39 challengs th evolving concept of the

staI-ardized cuend post. It merits ics id radtn in light of

the Army's plan to reduce the size of I posts.

As the Army caIzntz to *=msize, it must maintain its focus

•n providing te on Jmr with uhat he needs to cxuund and

cmitrol his unit. staff is an integral part of that

praus. Careful I ou~r tizn unt be given to adtiM the

staff to the 1990s and baycnd.
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